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I CONFERENCE ON THE !

I MEXICAN SITUATION

Ambassador Wilson Discusses Situation
Briefly With Secretary Bryan and Transmits
Information Regarding the Conditions in the
Southern Republic Says Mediation By
American Commission Is an Impracticable
Proposal.

gj MAY MEET THE PRESIDENT ON MONDAY

Ha

American Representative Says Relations With
the Executive and Secretary of State Have
Been Pleasant Criticizes the Furnishing of

S the State Department Code to Reginald
Delvalle Terms Most of the Insurrectos
Bandits Bitter in Denunciation of the Ma-der- o

Family.

Washington, Tuly 26. Ambassador
Henry Lane Wilson, on his arrival
here for conferences on the Mexican

ltuation with President Wilson and
Secretary Bryan announced he had
prepared a memorandum suggesting

IS ihe policy the American government
fl should pursue.

While declining to divulge Us na-

ture until he had submitted his views
to the president and Mr Bryan, the
embassador characterized as Imprac-
ticable proposals for mediation bj an
American conimiaslon.

Ambassador "Wilson 6aid he expecl-- u

ed to return to Mexico City by the
fm 'Steamer sailing next Thursday from

3ieft York As to his conferences
tm ,wlth the officials here he understood,

he added, that he merelv was to
transmit information on the situation
and resented ihe suggestion frequent
ly made In the newspapers that he

8 would be called to account for his
personal acts

B , "I recognize that the president andI secretary have a right, however ." he
ald, to question me about anvthing"
The ambassador described his

J. treatment by President Wilson anil
Secretary Bryan hitherto courteius
In every respect except oneinstance

the sending of.separate, agents to
lnestlgate conditions in Mexico. He
severely criticised both William B.

V Hayie and Reginald Delvalle. whom
B be declared were acting for the ad-- '

ministration there
" don't think Mr. Delvalle should

nj have been given the state department!
JB Code," said the ambassador. "I know
9 he had It because he went to the sec-- J

X retary of our legation in Hava'a to
U get help in deciphering it Indeed.

T believe the senate committee might
investigate the distribution of the
state department code to private in-- .

dlvlduals."
The ambassador said be had every

m disposition to carry out the wishesI of the president and Secretary Bry-
an. Mediation, however, he looked on
as impobslble because the Mexican
federal government would not enter-
tain such a suggestion

Ib Dangerous.(Mediation he
seas."

added, as

Mr. Wilson was vehement in his
criticism of the Constitutionalists
and the Madoro family

"The Madero family," asserted the
ambassador, "have maintained a paid
bureau in Washington to poison the
public mind As to the rebels, there
really are none except in Sonora,
n here there Is an organized move- -

ment. Elsewhere thov are bandits.
The ambassador was asked about

(Coahulla, where Governor Carranza la
in charge of the Constitutionalist
cause.

"There are bandits in Coahulln,
too," he answered "1 don't mean to
eay that Carranza is a bandit, bvit In

to keep his men together, heBorderto allow them to loot, and they,
therefore, become bandits."

Mr. Wilson suggested that hardly
. any ioe In Washington really under-

stood the Mexican situation and the
characteristics of latin peoples

Jm "Some of the proposals have
heard, ' he remarked, "sound the drlb-blln-

of mere children For instance

the proposal to have foreign powers
from Central and South America act
with us in mediating the trouble in
Mexico Why that would be an over-
throw of the principles of the Men
roe doctrine and the Mexicans would
resent that Interference. I know this
proposal was once made by John Bar
rett, director general of the

Union Mr Barrett and I are
personal friends and I have great re-
spect for him, but I don't think much
of that suggestion "

The ambassador met Mrs Henry
Lane Wilson and his two sons who
had preceded him here Asked Just
how soon he would finish his confer
ences he said

Til certainly hurrv them.' and
then added with a laugh'

MaLflnn p -- , , r. - - C O OTlO f
"I understand from the newspapers

that my presence in Washington Is
costing .Mr. Bryan $2,000 a day by
losing his lecture engagements Well,
I must be an expensive visitor."

After he had breakfasted Ambassa-
dor Wilson hurried to the st9te de-
partment where Secretary Bryan was
waiting. President Wilson had left
to play golf. It had not lecn deter
mined If he was a bee.J-U- - tun haff v
i ' r todajpr rgforfOw.

At the end of a half hour's confer-
ence with the ambassador, Secretary
Bryan, saying the talk would be con
tlnued at 3 o clock this afternoon, hur-
ried to the capltol to meet the for-
eign relations committee. He said he
would only discuss the Nicaraguan
treaty there.

Secretary Bryan would make no
announcement of his conference with
the ambassador further than to sa
that Mr. Wilson had made a prelim
Inary report

Receives the Correspondents.
Mr Bryan was asked about the

statement that Dehalle had been fur-
nished with a copy of the state de-- I

partmenl code, but beyond saving ho
never had announced that Delvalle
was an agent of the state department
he refused to discuss the question

Ambassador Wilson, however, re-
ceived the correspondents In Mr
Bryan's office While he was ques
tioned Secretary Bryan's private sec-- I
retarv made a stenographic record of
the Interview, which turned out to be
not at all Illuminating on the sub
Ject, further than bringing from the
ambassador a denial of the statement
that he had been asked to prepare a
report on the mediation proposition.
The ambassador spent the first part
of the day going over coles of his pre-
vious reports to the state deartment.

later It was definitely determine!
that Ambassador Wilson will not con-
fer with the president until Monday-H-

spent the remainder of the da
conferring with Mr Bryan.

Delvalle Submits a Report.
Delvalle also bad a conference with

Secretarv Bryan, at which It was un--

derslood he submitted something In
the nature of a report or recommend-

ations based on his observations In
Mexico. Whether it relater to Am
bassador Wilson was not established
Both he and Mr. Bryan declined to
discusR If It became known today
that Dehalle oame to Washington

j from Mexico on the same trains and

the samp ship with Ambassador Wil-
son.

As a result of its conference with
Secretary Bryan the foreign relations
committee will call on Ambns6ador
Wilson probably early next week for
an explanation of Mexican conditions
The ambassadors appearance will be
arranged to occur after he has con
eluded his conferences with the pres.
ldent and tho secretary. The com-
mittee will indorse no line action,
and reach no conclusion as to poli-
cies until after the conference with
Ambassador Wilson and a furrher
one with Secretary Bryan.

Intimations were given by Secre
tarr Bryan to the committee today
that the administration was prepared
for any developments in Mexican af
fairs, but the nature of the policy be
Ing shaped at the White House and
state department was not disclosed
The proposals for mediation were not
brought up at the senate conference
and no suggestions on that subject
were volunteered b the secretary of
state

Delvalle is a former California state
senator from Los Angeles. President
Wilson recently stated he had re-
ceived letters Indirectly from him on
conditions In Mexico He is supposed
to be Secretary Bryan's personal rep-
resentative, but Mr. Bryan has not
disclosed Mr. Delvalle's connection
with the department

State department advices confirmed
todav previous reports of the captuio
of Torreon b the Constitutionalists
and said that the federals still occu
py Monclova.

AMERICANS ARE SAFE.
Washington. July 28. The Ameri-

can colony in Madera, for whose
safetv much fear has been felt, has
been unmolested, and all is quiet
there, according to a report by mes-
senger from Madera to Chihuahua,
which American Consul Telcber to-
day wired the state department

Destroy Durancos Stores.
E fano Texas.. July 26 Practicall-

y all of the larger stores in the city
of Durango and between 4M and 50

smaller ones were destroved by reb-
els when they took that city a few
days ago.

Ben Agnirre, who is in El Paso, af-

ter walking more than 160 miles bo
escape from Duraneo. brought with
him a list of the larger stores that
were destroyed. The list includes

Le Sulze. German. general hnrd- -

v a Frnnr-i.- - Mirf imn Wi-n-.- rlrv
lioods, IJa Perla, Greek Turkish,
Jewelry . La Elegancia, Sercian. dry
goods, Puerda Cuervana, Spanish,!
groceries, Duranto Clothing company,
American. Duranuo Mercantile com-- ,
pany. American, general merchandise
American Grocery company Amerl- -

un, groceries. Cade de la I'nlon: El,
Laflro, Turkish, hats. Gohiliak. Bel-
gian

ffr rmi iii v g--,1 ua rez ys torch).' for.
Chihuahua ran Into a band of rebels
at Samalayucala aboct T." miles south
of Juarez, and a fl?ht ensued between
the rebels and the escorting federal
troops train

The rebels who from Ortega's com-
mand, at Guudaulnpe, 40 miles cast
of Juarez, are said by the federals to
have been repulsed. General Inez
Salazar Is arranging to pursue the
rebe's with his cavalry from Juarez

Demand Americans' Aelease.
Washington, July 26 Consul Tech-

ier at Chihuahua has been instructed
to demand the Immediate release of
Charles Blssel and Bernard McDonald
reported bold there by the Mexican
federals In a prison pen under sen-

tence of death.
The state department has taken a

more aggressive attitude than In

most similar cases and has made rep-

resentation to the Mexican govern-
ment both through the embassy in
Mexico City and the consul at Chi-

li uahua
Bissel and McDonald are mining en-

gineers. McDonald is said to be an
Engllsman. They were captured while
attempting to take American refugees
from Parrel

nf

j BASEBALL
TOMORROW AFTERNOON

t Great Falls vs. Ogden

Glenwootl
I Everybody Welcome

5 1 4 p. m.

REINFORCING

THE TROOPS

Several Companies of
Guardsmen Are Ar-

riving at Calumet to
Guard Copper Mines
Calumet. Mich, July 20 Reln-- !

foi cements of state troops begaln
in Calumet today at daybreak

Companies from Big Rapids. Grand
Haven and Muskegon, comprising the
first battalion of the Second regi-Init-n- t,

reached the copper country
early and special trains carrying
troops troin the lower peninsula fol- -

lowed "t Intervals of a few hour.
Union officials were plainly dtaap--j
pointed nt the tenor of Governor Fer-
ris' reply to their proposal of fester
daj that he Intorven to settle the
Strike. Tbev asserted that the gu
ernor bad foiled to give the men's
side of tho controversy consideration
equal to that accorded the compan-
ies, arguing that no request for
troops had come from the union men.
and that no act of theirs Justified tho
presence of the military. Stress was
laid on the fact that no destruction
of property baa taken place, the

I strike leaders claiming that such
damage as has oot Urred was Inciden-
tal to the closlug of the mines.
Sooner or later. It was staled there
would or necessity be an n vest ca-
tion of Industrial conditions here-
abouts and the union officials tsay
they preferred that the govej-no-i

make it In uersou and at once. Gen-
eral P L. Abbey ,of Kalamazoo, com-
mander or the entire guard of the
state, arrived today but will not take
command until the regiments are
completed b later arrival.

THIS WOMAN PREVENTED GREAT TIE-U- P

OF AMERICAN COMMERCE BY R. R. STRIKE

L

a ariSwB fa
Mrs. J. Borden Harrimnn.

To Mrs. J. Borden Harnman. society leader in New York and nieca
of E. H. Harnman. the late railroad kinp, is ppven the honor of avert-
ing the preat railroad strike that threatened to tie up the country. She
went to President Wilson when she first heard strike rumors and sug-

gested that he call a conference between leaders of both sides.

FATAL FIRE'S

REAL CAUSE
fcl 3 I

One of the Employes j

Declares That She
Called Attention to the
Intense Heat in the
Binghamton Factory
An Hour Before the
Flames Broke Out

Blnghamton. N. V , July 20 A new
trend ma be given the Inquiry Into
the cause of the fatal fire In the fac-
tory of the Blnshamton Clothing
company bj the evidence offered by
Mrs. W illiam Whitney, one of the em-

ployes, who declares she called at-

tention to the unusual heat in the
building at 1 and smelled smoke at 2

o'clock and called the attention of
the girls to It The flames were dis-

covered at 2 30 This would sustain
the theory that fire started in a large
quantity of rags 6tored In the base
ment.

The search for the bodies his end
ed the last being found outside the
ruins beneath a fallen wall, crushed
and burned so a to be unrecocnl 'a-bl-

The Insurance companies have
agreed to pay life policies without

Identification of fire victims.
uu

PENSION LAW

FOR MOTHERS

Washington's N ew
Law Begins Operation

Judge Grants Relief
to Ten Mothers Who
Are in Immediate
Need

Seattle. Vanh., July 26. Ten worn- -

on were granted pensions toi);i In
Superior .JudRC Krnler when ho beard
the first batch of cbbcs under the
mothers' pension law enacted by th
legislature last winter Fifteen cases
were heard, three being denied and
two referred for further investigation
Tbf largest ponslon granted wus for
17 50 a month to a destitute
with seven children to support. Tho
amounts granted In the other cs SB

ranged from $16 & month to 530 a'
month, according to the circumstances
of the petitioners

Investigator X. A. Siguardisen of
the pension department reported to
the court that 300 applications for
mothers' pensions have been filed of
which 160 were found to come within

of the lawthe provisions
.nn

SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT

Basel, Switzerland, luly 26 Anoth-
er flight axroa tho Alps was md
todav by the French aviator Oscar
Bldlor. Ho flw from MUn to this
cltv about 160 miles, in hree hours,
and fortv-fiv- e minutes.

MARINES

ON GUARD

Foreign Consuls Re-
quest Guards to Drive
Rebels From the City

American Admiral
Refuses to Land Ma-
rines at Ku-Lin- g

Peking, China, .luly 26 The re-

fusal of Rear Admiral Reginald F
Nicholson, commander-in-chie- f of the
American Asiatic fleet, to send Amer-
ican marines to K;-Lin- g Is generally
criticised In v circles here,
.ilthc. ti'--h (hi- German and British ad-

mirals ure reported to agree with Ad-

miral Nicholson.
An American guard was at first

agreed on In the British, German and
American legations. owIiik to Chinese
suspicions as to the disinterestedness
of the other nationalities.

g is a hleh mountain town
near Kiu-Kian- whore thousands of
foreigners, mostly British and Ameri-
can women and children, take refuge
from the summer heat and diseases of
Central i 'hina.

The mlslonaries, business men and
foreign consuls argue that it lg hot-

ter to protect foreUners In one Bafe
plat e than to permit them to dl6- -

perse, when protection would be morel
difficult.

It is pointed out that at Shanghai
the volunteers and marines kept the
armed rebels out of the concessions
without lighting.

The only danger at g arises
seemingly, from outlaws und dis-

persed soldiers attempting to loot.
The American admiral has offered to
escort the foreigners to the river but
retuses to detach a small guard

The same rpiestion arose during'
former troubles.

Shanghai, July 26 Peace proposi-
tions are under dlBCUSSion here be-- j

tween me iwo parties, ur u h i ing
Fang formerly Chinese minister to
the United States, la the must promi-
nent amon- -' the intermediaries but It

Is doubted here whether he is author-Ize-

b) Provisional President Ifuan
Shal Kai

The principal W'u Siug fort today
definitely declared Tor the govern
ment. The country people ami the
workmen at the arsenal are regaining
confidence and returning to their
work

Some bluejackets were landed here
this morning ;ii the request f the
municipal authorities and the roreign
consuls with the object of scattering
the rebel forces in 'he country and
h,uburbs adjoining Shanghai.

I rordon of picketa was at ouce
stationed round the foreign settle-
ment and at each end of the Su ( !i..w
creek, at the limit s of the settlement,
to prevent the passage of the rebels

In response to an appeal from the
residents of Chapal, a northern sub-
urb, the municipal police sent offi-

cers to take command there.
A proclamation we a Issued by th

municipal authorities notifying the
belligerents and all actively SBSOOlat
ed with the revolt that the foreign
settlement had been closed to them.

Dampens Rebel's Ardor.
Ku Chow. China, July 26. Tbs de

feat of the southern revolutionary
troops at Shanghai seems to have
dampened the ardor of the people of
the province of Fo Klen, who sym-
pathize strongly with the rebel move-
ment but now seem Inclined to re-

main passive unless the southerners
achieve an Important military suc-
cess.

When some of the militia were
withdrawn from this city on Sunday,1
a detachment of Japanese marines
wfre ordered ashore In the foreign
colonies here the general opinion pre-
vailed that the landing of the marines
was unnecessary. A strict censorship
has been Imposed on outgoing tele- - j

grams as well as on the newspapers.
Many of the Christian missionaries'

have been recalled from the interior
district owing to the possibility of
outbreaks.

Want a Naval Guard
Hankow. China. Julj 26 Urgent

appeals were received today from the
foreigners resident in g for a

naval guard. There are over 2000 ot
them there, mostly women and chil-- .

dren The authorities have not ye'
taken any action.

The northern Forces, according to a

dispatch from Kiu Kiang. started
general advance vesterday and th
rebels retreated before them in con-- I

fusion A column of northern soldiers
crossed the Vangtse Klang and cap-- I

tured Oliphant Stand, from which po-

sition they began shelling the Pu
Kow forts

oo

ARBITRATE

DEMANDS

Railroad Managers
Agree to Withdraw
Their Grievances From
the Federal Mediators

New York, inly 2G The eastern
railroads today witlidrew their de-

mand that their crievances against
the employes should be considered b
the federal board appointed to arbi-
trate the demand for better wages
and working conditions made by con
riuctors 3nd trainmen

This concession apparently remov
ed the only remaining obstacle to ar-

bitration and averted a strike. With
this Issue disposed of the railroad
managers and the labor leaders ex-- !

pected to reach a speedy agreement
on the text of the questions to be
laid before the board of arbitration.

In a statement explalnine their po

riUori tho iiiauagers said tber reive
'mad trtB concession Tucaws, thj
felt It was their duty to protect the
traveling public.

After a brief conference with the
labor leaders the mediators announc
ed that the articles of arbitration
would present the sixteen original de-

mands of the employes without
change The onlv point won by the
railroads was an agreement that the
decision of the arbitrators should be-

come effective October 1. instead of
being retroactive.

The conductors and trainmen an
nounced the names of their represent-athe- s

on the board of arbitration this
afternoon They are Lucleus E Shep-par-

of Cedar Rapids. Ia . senior vice
president of the Order of Railway
Conductors, and Daniel L. Cease of
Cleveland. O. editor and manager of
the Railway Trainmen, official organ
of the trainmen's organizations

The managers' decision was an-

nounced after they had spent tho
morning In consultation by telephone
and telegraph with the presidents of
their roads It was announced In
the form of a letter addressed to the
board of mediation und conciliation
The letter said.

"To preclude the possibility of an
other crisis, such as this, arising when
the railroads should desire to have
considered important questions rela-
tive to the pay and working conditions
of conductors and brakemen, the con--

Terence committee of managers on
July 16 announced that In tho inter
;st of the public as a whole these
matters which uere given in detail-sho- uld

be passed on by the board
which would arbitrate the demands
of the conductors and trainmen for
increases in pa

"The managers committee has
never refused to arbitrate the de-

mands of the men under the provi-

sions of the New lands act, but they
thought that In all fairness matters
which, the railroads desired passed on
should be considered al the same
time They presented a question ot
inequilv and excessive wages that the
railroads felt bbould be corrected.

The right to Include these in the.
agreement to arbitrate was aenieu oy

jibe men, they also declined to let
the I'nited States board of mediation
and conciliation decide whether these
matters should be arbitrated, tbej
then refused the suggestion of thJ
railroads to arbitrate the question of
the Introduction of these matters and
announced lhat unless ihe railroads
withdrew their requests, B Btrike
would be culled

"It Is evident that the conductors
and trainmen's organization would no
to the full extent of subjecting (be
company to tho calamity lhat a sink'
00 Hie eastern railroads would CSUSQ

rather than have all matters pertain-
ing to the questions at Issue Kubmlt
led to fair and comparative arbitrat-
ion-

The railways must protect the pub-

lic. Therefore, Ihej waive their rigb'
to Include their requests In the ar-l-

lea Of the agreement to arbitrato
at this time, without perjury to any
other rights of the railroads. "

oo
Want a Game The manager of the

Twin Kails Eiuseball association has
written The Standard statin glhat his
team wdould like to play a game with
a team In Ogden about September 12

Any ambitious Ogden team may se-

cure the game by putting up a guar-
antee. The address of the manager.
C H. Chapin, is Twin Kalis. I

AMERICAN I
SHOT DOWN I

U. S. Immigration In- - Ispector Shot in the
Back by Mexican Fed-
eral Soldier Victim
Is Not Expected to
Live

El Paso. July 2n Charles B. Dlxon,
of San Diego. Cal , I'nited States im- - I

migration Inspector, was given ley
feuga bj Mexican federal soldiers

Ho was shot in the back and
may die.

Dixon was m Juarez on official busi-
ness, Investigating a white slave case.
when he was arrested by a band of
federal soldiers, who started march-
ing him away from the city in the di-

rection of the foothills, where many
executions have taken place Dixon
started to run. and after getting a
block away was fired upon and hit in I

the back
Dixon's father lives in Hhar'.on.

T'
Dixon made a statement this after- -

noon in Juarez to American officials
that he was satisfied the Mexicans

ere marc hing him out to shoot lvin
lun he ran Hp says the Mexican

oldlers were drunk

JAP PRESS
oo

I
IS BITTER I

Tokio. July JH. Some of the lead-
ing newspapers today accuse the Jap- - j

anese cabinet of lack of diplomatic
adroitness In the negotiations con- -

nected with the California anti-alie- n

land ownership legislation. Thav
urge that advantage should be taken
of Mexico's friendliness in order to
further Japan's cause. At the same
time they question the sincerity of jMri
the United States.

M Hashimoto, vice minister of
commerce, made the following state-
ment today in connection with Ja- -

paneso participation In the Panama- -

Pacific exosltlon
"Tho authorities 'inderstand that it I

Is reasonable for Japanese merchants
.to jetase to exhibit at the Panama- - 1

P;4 TTTc exposition owing to their a

resentment against the alien
land ownership bill, but such partici-
pation would ease the situation and
the Japanese government hopes that
the nation will send as many exhib-
its as possible '

j

oo

CONSIDERING I
TARIFF BILL I

Washington, July 26 Senator Lip-pl- tt

today had referred to the senate
lobby Investigating committee a pub- -

lushed Interview with Chairman
Downing of the New York merchants
associations tariff commission, in
which it was claimed that the asso- -

clatlon's committee had much to do
with modification of administrative
features of the tariff bill by the senate
financo committee.

Chairman Simmons, of the finance J

committee, said he never had heard j

of Downing.
The senate resumed consideration

of the chemical schedule.
Senator Lodge moved to strike the

duty off peanut oil, saying It was
used largely in the manufacture of
butterlne. was a valuable substitute
for butter and should not be taxed
Senator Sherman of Illinois, also pro-

tested against the duty for the same

The proposal was .abled by a vot
of 4 7 to J2 Senators Clapp, Borah,
I., ayon. Cummins, Cronna and Poln-dext-

voted with the Democrats
Senator Burton amendment to re- -

store to the free lis' almond and bean
oil was rejected. Senators Polndexter
and Borah voted with the Democrats,
against the amendment. JM

Senator Works' amendment "o In-

crease the dutv on olive oil was de-

feated, 23 to 44, Senators Brlstow.
Borah.' Gronna. Kenyon. La Follette
and Norris voting with the Democrats
against

TODAY'S GAMES I
Senators Beat Browns.

Washington. July 26 l American I

First same
K. 1. li-

st. Louis H
Washington

Batteries Baumgardner and Mr

AlHflter. Alexander: Groom. Hughes

uud Henrv

Red Sox Defeat White Sox.
Boston July 2 (American!

R. H. E- -

Chicago H
4 b -Boston

Batteries Russell. O'Brien and
Schalk; Collins and CarrigSn

Quaker 8, Pirates 2

Pittsburgh. July 26 t National i

K. H E

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh s

Batteries Alexander and kllll!Mv
Adams, McQulllen Robinson and Si-

mon. Coleman

cAditioDai Soon on Panes 8 and 9.)


